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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

May 3, 1985
Local-Ht

Charleston, Illinois

HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--At approximately 4 p.m. on Saturday, May 11 the last Eastern
Illinois University spring commencement graduate will have crossed the platform with
a degree and best wishes from President Stanley Rives.
And at that precise moment Dr. Lavern Marshall Hamand can hereby highly resolve
that from now on he will get his weather reports through the media like ordinary
people--he won't need to call the weather bureau in Springfield at 4 a.m. on commencement day.
Which is all by way of saying that Hamand will serve as faculty marshal for the
last time after 27 years.

(Read faculty marshal as the man in charge.)

Back to the weather bureau--when it is the season for outdoor commencement ceremonies the big worry is always rain.

So he calls Springfield for a prediction "and

it's amazing--not a bum steer in all those years.
"The nearest thing to a problem was a few years ago.

The last four or five can-

didates were already on the steps to the platform when it began to rain.

Dan Marvin

(then president) reacted sort of like a chaplain conducting a service when artillery
started coming in:

'Amen . . . and hit the dirt.'

In other words, Marvin wanted the

ceremony to end in a hurry."
Hamand retired from teaching history at Eastern in 1982 and after spring commencement his formal working days with the University will be over.
But his ties with Eastern (since 1957) are strong and he'll probably be available
for consultation with a 14-person commencement committee that's replacing him.

Or, if

someone needs a speech on Robert E. Lee, late of the Confederacy, Hamand's your man.
He's a great admirer of Bobby.
Unflappable (mostly) on the outside, Hamand confesses to a nervous stomach on
those filled-with-detail days that mark commencements.
-more-

An early breakfast after the

La1/ern Hamand
Add 1
location decision has been made is it for food until late in the evening when the
last detail has been handled and the newly-crowned graduates are charging the world.
Those details are many, and getting hundreds of young men and women (and faculty)
from an assembly area to the ceremony site in perfect marching order isn't a bad
trick in itself.

In short, Hamand's philosophy of running a commencement ceremony is

making sure that protocol and procedures are followed precisely.
Marshals and aides play an important role in commencement ceremonies and Hamand
has had the opportunity to work with student leaders throughout those years, including
Secretary of State Jim Edgar during his campus time.

"They have all been wonderful

kids," recalls Hamand.
Twenty-seven years of commencements have brought Hamand into close contact and
lasting friendships with many persons, including the George Reid family of Carlinville.
Twelve members of the family received degrees from Eastern.
Hamand is a native of Marshall, Ill.
of the town.

Indeed his middle name comes from the name

He earned a bachelor's degree at Illinois Wesleyan and the doctorate at

the University of Illinois.

In addition to teaching history and serving as marshal,

Hamand has discharged the responsibilities of a number of other assignments at Eastern.
Now that total retirement is imminent, what's ahead?
Well, Charleston will remain as the home base for the extensive travels planned
by the Hamands.
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